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CJ

Virginia is a beautiful state that includes many different 
land features.  The high peaks of the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains, the rolling hills of the Piedmont region, and the 
vast ocean that borders the Coastal Plain area make 
our state unique and breathtaking.  This also means that 
many tourists, or visitors, flock to Virginia to enjoy all our 
state has to offer.  I should know because I have a bird’s 
eye view of all that happens.

Allow me to introduce myself. My name is CJ. I’m a cardinal, which 
is the official state bird of Virginia. Join me on a journey through this 
book to learn more about what makes our state and local area so 
special.  Look for my tracks throughout the text. Every time you 
see           , you will know it is time to collaborate with your group.    

“Flock”…ha, h
a! I used that 

word on purpos
e. It has more 

than one me
aning. What does it 

mean in this
 sentence?

 Can you 

think of ano
ther meanin

g?



Virginia is located on the east coast of
the United States, directly alongside the
Atlantic Ocean and Chesapeake Bay.  
Look at the map above, which highlights 
Virginia and its five  bordering states.  Virginia is 
located directly east of Kentucky and northeast of
Tennessee.  Look a little closer and you will 
see that North Carolina is 
south of Virginia.  If you are 
standing in Virginia, Maryland 
is northeast and West Virginia 
is northwest.  

Use clues from the text to 
label Virginia and its bordering 

states on the map.
Compare with your group.

Where in the World?
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Confused?
Check out my tips for remembering the bordering states.



Now let’s look closer at Virginia.  Our state is divided into five regions.  Each region is 
known for specific products and industries that are unique to that area. These products 
and industries are important to the state and local economy.

In the Coastal Plain region (where we live), shipbuilding, military 
installations, and tourism are major industries. These industries 
provide jobs to thousands of people who live and work in the 
community. 

In what region of 
Virginia do you live?

Make a prediction by 
pointing to the location 

on the map. 

What are some places 
in our area that tourists 

like to visit?  

Brainstorm with your team 
and then check out my travel 
log to see if we like to visit 

the same places.  

Virginia’s Regions
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CJ’s 
Travel 
Log 



There are many interesting and fun places to visit in the Coast-
al Plain region.  Busch Gardens is one of the area’s largest 
theme park tourist attractions!  Every year it is 
estimated that more than two million people 
visit Busch Gardens in Williamsburg. 

In order to keep up with the large number of visitors, 
Busch Gardens must employ many workers. Additionally, 
local hotels, restaurants, and businesses must hire enough 
staff to keep up with the number of people who come to visit 
the park. 

Local Attraction

CJ
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Who knew 

Busch Gardens made
 such 

an impact on
 Virginia’s 

tourism indu
stry!



An Insider’s View
I bet you are wondering what makes Busch Gardens so exciting! Take a look at the map 
to examine Busch Gardens from a bird’s perspective.  You can see why tourists love to visit. 

The orange signs give you a clue to one of the most unique features of Busch Gardens, 
Williamsburg. Find the orange signs. What do you notice? 

That’s right!  The park is separated into small villages themed after different European 
countries. Park guests who visit the villages get to experience a taste of Europe. Each 
village features entertaining shows, and many include authentic songs, dances, and 
clothing. Guests can enjoy food representative of the country. There are also rides 
named after village traditions and folklore. It’s like visiting six different European countries  
in one day! 

Can you use t
he

coordinate grid to name 

each European coun
try?   

Coordinates Country

K,4

J,10

O,3

I,8

N,5
6

OKTOBERFEST

GERMANY

SCOTLAND

NEW FRANCE FRANCE

ITALY

FESTA ITALIA

ENGLAND

IRELAND

JACK HANNA’S
WILD RESERVE
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Speaking of tourism, Busch Gardens must ensure the rides they develop 
appeal to a wide range of audiences.  In order to keep local residents 
coming back and to attract new tourists, Busch Gardens offers roller coasters 
that interest all, from the nervous first-time rider to the experienced daredevil! 

Look at this chart that compares fun facts about the various coasters:  

Ride
Speed 

(measured in 
miles per hour)

Highest 
Drop

(measured in 
feet)

Minimum 
Rider 

Height 
(measured in 

inches)

Features

Alpengeist 67 mph 195 ft. 54”
•	 Multiple loops
•	 Tunnel
•	 Open floor (feet dangle)

Apollo’s Chariot 73 mph 170 ft. 52” •	 Tunnel
•	 8 steep hills

Griffon 75 mph 205 ft. 54”

•	 Loops
•	 Pause and hold at the top of the 

highest drop
•	 Water splash

Grover’s Alpine 
Express

26.5 mph 24 ft. 41” •	 Hills
•	 Turns

Loch Ness 
Monster

60 mph 114 ft. 48”
•	 Interlocking double loops
•	 Multiple high drops

Tempesto 63 mph 154 ft. 54”

•	 Launch elements that propel the  
rider backward and forward at  
high speeds

•	 High-speed twists

Verbolten 53 mph 88 ft. 48”

•	 Tunnel with sound and lighting 
effects

•	 High-speed turns
•	 18 ft. vertical drop

Math Connection
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CJ’s Math Challenge 
Tourists plan to visit Busch Gardens, and they text 
messaged some questions to CJ.  Use the chart on 

page 7 to help CJ give  answers.

NATALIE

I admit it.  I’m a chicken 
when it comes to roller 
coasters.  It’s not the speed 
that bothers me.  It’s the 
height and the steep drops, 
especially the �rst hill.  I’m 
so tired of riding Grover’s 
Alpine Express!  Which roller 
coaster is the next step up 
in height from Grover’s 
Alpine Express?  What is the 
di�erence between the 
highest point of the two 
coasters?

Thank you,
Natalie

KAMI

Hi CJ, 

The best part about riding 
roller coasters is zooming 
down the �rst hill.  I’m 
getting butter�ies in my 
stomach just thinking about 
it!  I love to go fast, but I try 
to avoid riding roller coast-
ers that go upside down.  
Loops and twists always 
make me feel dizzy.  Which 
roller coaster do you think 
will be my favorite?

Thank you,
Kami 

KEVIN

Dear CJ, 

My class is taking a trip to 
Busch Gardens.  I am the 
number one daredevil in my 
class.  My motto is the faster 
the better.  I want to ride 
every roller coaster in the 
park starting with the 
fastest coaster and ending 
with the slowest.  Can you 
help me plan my itinerary 
by listing the roller coasters 
in order for me?

Thanks,
Kevin

JAQUAN

Hello CJ, 

This past year I hit a major 
growth spurt.  I can’t wait to 
see what rides I am tall 
enough to ride this year.  
Last summer, I was the 
exact height to ride Verbolt-
en and Loch Ness.  The 
doctor said that I have 
grown a solid 4 inches.  
What new rides will I be 
able to ride this summer?

Hopeful,
Jaquan

CJ
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Busch Gardens works hard to develop new and exciting roller coasters that attract thrill 
seekers from all over the globe. Designing a roller coaster means you must know and 
apply some key science concepts. Let’s think about that idea. What is it about roller 
coasters that people love?  

Science is Thrilling

If you are thinking about features such as big 
drops or fast loops, you are correct!  These 
are thrill elements that give riders a rush, and 
they are made possible (and  safe) thanks 
to some familiar science concepts – force, 
gravity, potential & kinetic energy, and 
friction. For example, did you know that a 
roller coaster has no engine?  Instead, the 
car is pulled to the top of the first hill at the 
beginning of the ride. After that, the coast-
er completes the ride on its own using the 
transfer of potential to kinetic energy.  

Force - any push or pull that causes an object to 

               move, stop, or change speed or direction

Friction – a force that opposes motion

Gravity – a force that pulls an object toward the ground

Kinetic energy – energy in motion

Potential energy – stored energy

GLOSSARY

Identify the thrill elements
you see in the pictures below.
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Have time left? 
If so, visit a few different 
websites to try your hand at 

building a virtual 
roller coaster!

I am sure you now have a better idea about what makes Virginia such a great state.  
You are fortunate to live in the Coastal Plain region, which draws in many tourists 
each year.  We both know one place tourists and local residents love to visit –  
Busch Gardens!  

Busch Gardens features world-class entertainment and thrilling rides.  You explored 
the math surrounding some of Busch Gardens’ most popular rides and learned about 
the science behind their exciting roller coasters.  

What a journey!  Thanks for joining me…birds of a feather flock together!

CJ’s Conclusion

CJ

NOT A 
Bird-Brained 

Idea
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